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Rebecca Neville 

From: 
Sent_:_ 
Subject: 

Good Afternoon, 

(raig Stevens 
f,,,lorn:lay, A_ui}u:st 06, 201.8 2:3_5 pr,,,, 
UPDATE: DRC on the Brink 

Unfortunat!!lY as t_he p_oHtical space a.round Jos_eph KabiJa tightens, he i's lashing out and seerningly · 
becoming more and more unhinged as he attempts to stay fn power. Earlier today there were reports, 
from the o·Rc, of sp.ontaneous marches and other acts ·of civil protest in support of the return of Gov. 
Katumbi. ·· 

Mr. Katumbi was refused· entry into the country last week and over the weekend to file his candidacy 
papers in the December election, and Mr, Kabila continues to make up new rules in his_ att:e_mptt.o 
thwart Gov .. Katumbi's efforts and the will of the people. . . . . 

1. Today:. the CENCO released a statement raising co_ncerns overthe violence i_n DRC C_ENCO decries 
the "'iuiacceptable" treatment of-Gov. Katumbi and urges the Congolese authoriti~s to allow 
Katurn_bi to enter th_e cm:mtry and fi_le his ca11did_a"cy. The statement reiterates that the elections 
that the Congolese people have been waiting for must be credible, transparent, and inclusive. 

2. Also today. the Civil Sociezy Organizations (CSOs) put out a statement that has.been circulating 
on WhatsApp - c~n(lemn_ing the use <if violen_ce a_nd hu_man rights· viola_tiohs perpetrated by the · 
Congolese National Police in Lubumbashi. The statement argues that the police's actions are 
defying United Nations principles arid urges the Government to put an end to the violations. 

3. On Satu[day. Kabila issued a letter to all commercial airlines directing th_em to IM1\1.,i>IAT~J.Y 
require that inbound passengers have a biometric passport in order to enter the country. Of 
course Mr. Katumbi does not have 9n~. It's probable that thousands, ifnot tens of thousands of 
DRC citizens who are out of the ~ou_ntry do not have a b_iornetric PilSsport a11d woulg, 
consequently, also be barred from returning to the DRC. 

4. On Friday and Oyer the Weekend. Kabila shut down the b:order crossing from Zambia after he 
learned that Gov. Katumbi was there attempting to enter the country. However, in addition t_o 
stopping Gov. Ka,tumbi, it also shuttered commercial traffic into and out of the DRC. 

5, On Thursday. a d_i_re_ctive was se11t to border crossings across the country aierting agents to the 
potential that Gov. Katumbi. a citizen ofthe DRC, may try to reenter his home country. The memo 
instructed them to alert their superiors before all<iwirig Katunibi into the country. 

We are also hearing rumors that President Kabila is sending his o.wn henchmen to the area formerly 
known as Kata_nga to act a:s though they are mercenaries for Gciv. Katumbi. This. Kabila believes, would 
give the government·a pretext to arrest Gov. Katumbi. As we have said in the past~ and is still true·tod;iy 
- Gov. Kafiimbi has no private arined force .. He continues to supportthe peaceful transition of power, 

' through an indusire, transparent, and fair national eledion. 

It's clear that other nations agree that the Mr. Kabila must open the election and allow Mr. Katumbi - and 
others - to participate. The Chairman of the African Union, sent a letter stating that those involved with 
the elections of the DRC need to ensure that they are peaceful, transparent, and truly inclusive. And there 
is a rep.art out of the U.S., ~hat the Trump Administration is considering additional sanctions on members· 
of Mr. Kabila's family and inner-most circle of friends. 
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' A.s a remind.er, t.he Kabila government has fabricated charges for years in attempt to ban Gov. Katumbi 
from elected offite in the fJRC. As part of the Sajnt-Sy)vestre a!P"eernent signed ll¢cemher 31, 2016. 
(nearly two years ago), the government's charges against Mr. Ka tum bi were investigated by the · 
Church. The Church, i.n a det.aHed report. found the charges baseless and exonerated Gov. Katumbi. 

' ' 

Gov. Katumbi is ready to enter the country with just a handful of his closest friends. Armed only with a 
faith in God and 11 hope for the future. · · 

One has to a'sk: What is Mr. Kabila afraid of? Why is Mr. Kabila going to such extraordinary efforts to stop 
Gov. Katumbi from coming h.ome? 

Thanks. 
Craig 

NO.IE: These materials are distributed by DC/Group AZ, L.L.C. for Akin Gump Straus Hauer and Feld LLP on 
behalf of Mais~ Katumbi, and additional information is on file with the Department of Justice, Washington, 
DC.. 
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